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SUMIURY. 

The importance of the Rum Jungle deposits required a 
geological survey of the surround1ng distr1ct to determ1ne whether 
or not additional, deposits were to be found. None have been found 
8S 8 result of the work so far completed. This wo rk is also 
intended to contribute to a larger Bcale comp1lation of the reglonal 
geology ot the Northern Territory. 

/ 

Rum Jungle 1s centrally locatad within the area which 
exte,nd.s 27.6 milesnorth-aouth and 20.2mlles east-w.est w 1thin 
the, 'county ot Palmerston, Northern Terr1tory • 

./ 

/~ ,./ The rocks of the area 1nclude metased1ments (some of \Vh lch 
are ~uffaceous) which are intruded by granite, quartz and quartz
tourmD11ne veins and dolerite dykes. The metased1ments are 
ass1?ned to the Brock's Creek Group of ,Lower Proterozoic age, (Noakes 
1949),.\ The or1ginal sediments were deposited in a shallow-water 
geosynclinal envlronmellt close to a gran it 10 (?) land-mass. Granites 
intrUded the sed1ments towards the close of geosynclinal development. 
Diastrophism, wh1ch extended over a w1de area, caused strong fold1ng, 
brecc1ation, possible thrust-fault1ng and transcurrent faulting close 
to the gran1tes. 

Gold, copper, Bnd m-anium have been found and mined 1n the 
ares. The gold is assoc1Bted with quartz and quartz-tourmaline 
veins. The genesis of the copper and uranium daposlts has not been 
satisfactorily determined. Only uran1um and assooiated copper are 
being mined toda7~ 

LOCATION 

This report deals with the regional geology of the Hundred 
ot Goyder, and ~ts of the Hundreds of Cavenagh, Colton, Howard, 
Waterhouse and Playford, county of palmerston, Northern Territory. 
The area extends 27.6 miles north-south and 20.2 miles east-west with 
Rum Jungle centrally situated within the area. The northern border 
1s near the 41 mile peg south of Darwin along the stuart Highway. 

MINING HISTORY 

Gold. 'Gold was worked late in the 19th Century in the vicinity of 
Stapleton Siding on the Darwin-Blrdum Ra11way. The "Map of 
Metalliferous Regions, Northern Territory" shows numerous workings 
in the area as the "Stapleton Mines" and as "Dean's Mine". J. V. 
Parkes (1900) refers to the Stapleton Reef and to the Virg1nia Gold 
Mine located 1* miles south-east of Stapleton Crossing. Ore from 
the Virginia Gold Mine treated by the last owner yielded 15 dwt 
gold per ton w1th 11 dwt per ton 1n the tailing. The prev10us 
owners recovered 2 oz. gold per ton. Work ceased in the Stapleton 
Mines area about the end of the 19th Century. 

The occurrence of gold near Batchelor, N.T., ~as first 

I examined by the Bureau in 1946 (Sullivan, 1946, and Noakes, ~49). 
tlA gold-bear ing quartz-tourmaline vein was discovered 1n the 

f Batchelor area (apprOXimately it miles north of the junction of 
( Cooma11e Creek with the Batchelor Road) in 1943, and many leases 
\ were subsequently pegged in 1946. Twelve leases were still held 

I in the ares in 1948, but geolog1cal exam1nation,and further 
prospecting have shown that the area 1s unl1kelf to conta1n 

\ ""significant mineral deposits •••• " (Noakes, 1949). In 1943 a tr1al 
I' ~~';parcel from tIThe Shirley", G.M.L. No. liB, 10 this area yielded 
i 12.65 OZ of gold for 0.6 tons of ore treated. The ore was 
, reported to be of" ••• , gran1te origin being mainly rose quartz and 

green tourmaline" and to~have come trom an ore body 7 feet in width. 
\ Noakes (1949) also states that uIn 1947/48 a small parcel of ore' 
i from this district was crushed at the Black and White M1ne, at 
\ Fountain Head. and produced over 5 oz at gold per ton." 
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... qoEpe~. The "Map of Chief Metalliferous Regions, Northern Territory" 
-\(~hows the Rum Jungle Copper Show, located 2~ miles north of Rurr..:. 

Jungle S id1ng. This location 18 near the present site of Brown's 
" Prospeot. 

Reference is made 1n the S.A., 1900 - Record of Mining in 
the Northern Territory of South Australia - to the Rum Jungle' Silver 
and Copper show, located one and a half miles south-east of Rum 
Jungle Siding. This prospect 1s described as an outcrop of 
si11ceous ironstone intermixed with cerussite and copper carbonates. 
The writers have not seen this show although they have been in the 
Vicinity. It is possible that an error 1n describing the location 
has been made and the actual deposit is Brown's Prospect. 

Uranium. "In September, 1949, a prospector, J. White, after reading 
a handbook on prospecting for uranium 1ssued by the Commonwealth 
Bureau of Mineral Resources, re-examined the old copper workings 
(in the Vicinity of Brown's Prospect) and submitted for examination 
samples that were. found to contain torbernite and uranium ochres. 
The discovery was inspected by Bureau ot Mineral Resources geolog1sts 
and geophysic1sts in Ootober, 1949, and detailed investigations in ; 
the area were commenced by the Bureau in May, 1950" (Sullivan and . 1 
Matheson, 1952). 

Tpe only producing uranium depOSits are located at White's . 
and Dyson's deposits (Rum Jungle). and at Mount Fitch about 5 miles 
north-west of Rum JungleQ A number of radiometr10 anomalies are 
belng tested by p~1vate conoernso 

This mapping was done in order to evaluate the Rum Jungle 
deposits with regard to the 1r relationships with the regional geolo&\, 
ThiS, it was hoped, might lead to the discovery of some of the 
controls responsible for the concentration of u~anlum and, poss1bly, , 
to the discove~ of new, deposits. 

jJ'TtlOl~ ;;;.li'J.t "', . An equally/objective uas to start the geological mapping 
of the 1 inch to one mile military sheets of the area. This is 
pa~t of the Bureau of Mineral Resources' larger plan ot mapping in 
the N. '1' .. 

The resultant map was also intended to provide a geologiC 
base on which to plot radiometric anomalies located by the aerial 
scintillometer survey made by the GeophYSical Section of the Bureau. 

PREVJ;0US WORK. 

The Bureau of Mineral Resources started the first geological 
work in the area in 1949. Deyelopment of Wh1te t s uranium deposit 
end intensive geologiC mapping began in May 1950. R.S. Matheson, 
and others, mapped much of the area surrounding \\fnite 1 s m1ne. i'be 
remainder of the area was mapped by F.J. FrankOVich, F. Jokltk, 
J.B. Firman and other-s dur1ng the 1953 field season. 

METHOD. 

Photographs, together with the mosaics Bnd map compilatiOns 
made r~om the Darwin-Pine Creek Aer1al Survey 1950, were used tor 
geological mapp1nge Outcrops were recorded, with descriptions 
where pOSSible, on tre photographs. This data was transferred to 
the mosaics. Tracings of the map compilatiOns were overlaid on 
the mosaics - with drainage as the principal control - and the 
geological data t~ansferred to the tracings to mske an outorop map. 
Dyeline prints were made rrom the tracing and interpretations ~ 
made on the prints. The data on the prints was then transferred 
to the final map at reduced scale. Geological and photograp hia 
1nterpretation were employed extensive~ in large areas covered 
by a lluv1 Ul11. \ .' 

-' 
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GJJOLOay. 

GEI\1ERAL. 

In, this district the principal geological f'eatures are the 
two granite masses which have intruded Lower Proterozoic mct&sedimonts. 
The outcrops of' the'se metasediments now rim the granites and dip away 
:from them on all sideR. 

The metasediments as a whole are 'essentially clastic, except 
for a few thin limestones. Uranium and copuer mineralization occur 
within a brecciated zone of 1hterbedded chloritie and 8TUphit1c schists 
and slates. . 

A'gl~eat regional fracture_ Giant's Reef Fault, trangresses 
the c1 istr1ct~..i'l"om south-west to north-east and displaces all the rocks 
and structures in the area. 

METASEDD.1ENTARY ROCKS (BROCK'S CREEK GROUP.) 

These metasediments have been assigned to the Brock's Creek 
Group of Lower Proterozoic age by Noakes (Noakes, 1949) who states that 
members of' the group rt .... const 1 tute the b~sel1lent rocIts of' the northern 
portion o:f the Hortbern Territory and outcrop over the greater part ot: 
the region lying north and west of' Katherine. 1f The metasediments have 
been subjected to regional folding ar..cl low gra.Cle dynamothermal metamor
phism. This type ot: metamorphism 1s indicated by a well-developed cata
clastic structure and the 1JJ:'esence of sericite in some of the f"ine
grained rocl1:s, the :pr6mi:-l'~!lt f'lasGI" structure ot: some of the coe.!'se
gl~uined rocks, the crystQl11ne nnture of the metnluaestone. and tha 
absence o:f mlner~ls f'orT{i,ed by high grade dyn..1r£1othermal metamorphism. 

Dyiifuhic fue-t;ffiii6rph16iii fills pi"66U6Sd qiJ.artzi te-..orecc las 15y 
repeated fracturing of" the more competent metasediments. Where 
brecciation is well develoDed the breccia may be easily traced, but 
these rocks are not Dersis~0nt and show marked variation a.long the 
strike. They a:re ~ there:fore t Door horizon m.'1,rJcers.. At least three 
d it:f'erent strat igraphic hal" izons produce simllal~ quartz i te brecc ias 
when :fractured. The qtJ.al"~zite breccias are heraatised in many places. 

Many characteristic features of the original sedimenta.ry 
rocks may be seen in the metasedimentsnnd these i'en,tllres hnve heen used 
as a basis :for subdivision into Beds. The metasedimentary sequence is 
described by Beds, proceeding. in turn~ t:rom the. older to the younger 
rocks. Rocks units :formed by fracturing and silicification of the 
metasediments are included in these descriptions. 

Only the Crater Grit For.mation is consistent enough in 
character and perSistent enough in outcrop within the area mapped to 
be termed a :formation. 

Rocks !,1arp;1nL-ll to the Grnnites. 

The area between the granites and the Crater Grit FOl~mut1on 
iz generally low and largely s01l covered. Coarsely crystalline 
limestone~ shale. talcose ana chlor1tized shale, schistose sla.tes, 
schists, snndstones and quartzites, and conglomerates have been :found 
outcropping over the granite and u~Aer the Crater Grit Formation. In 
places a coarsely crystalline limestone marks the top of this unit. 
Numerous quartz veins and some quartz-tourmaline veins occur in these 
rocks. 

(
The granite is discordant with the rocks marginal to the 

~granltes and in some areas transgresses it entirely and is in contuct 
I with the overlying Crater Grit FOI'r.12.tlon. 'The granite-metasediment 
\ contact is obscure and difficult to map. 

Crater Gr1t Format1on. . -
The Crater Grit Format1on us here de:fined includes a basal 

and top member in addition to'that sequence previou~lY termed ~he 
Crater Fo~ation (Dodd, 1953). Because of its fluvl~tile o~ llttoral 
marine deposition the ~onnation varies considerably In thickness and 
with the added members varies :from approximately 800 to 2000 feet in 
thickness. 
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The Crater Grit Formation consists of three members: the 

lower, middle (Hematlzed Boulder Conglomerate) and the top member. 

The basal unit of the lower member is a light grey quartzite 
which overlies a coarsel~t crystalline limestone. Good outorops of 
these rocks oocur south ot: the Rmn Jungle granite. The top oZ the 
low~r member is a hieh1¥ seric1tic grit ~ound invariably under the 
lIcIUutlzed'Boulder Conglomerate. The writers consider the sericite in 
this grit to have been derived f'rom the dynamic metamorphism of' a 
clayey matrix in the original erit. Others who have mapped this unit 

(
consider the sericite to be a result of granitization (Matheson, 1953, 
Cal~ter, 1953, and Dodd, 1953.) The constant character ,of this 
sericitic grit, regardless oZ its dis·tance i'rom the granites, is the 

, writers' chief' support ,for their beliei'. 

The Crater Grit Formation includes the Hematized Boulder 
Conglomerate, the only good "marker bed" exposed in the entire dis
trict. This member 11 e _. 1s thirty five to one hundred feet in thick
ness and is composed of lenses of' pebbles, cobbles, und boulders o~ 
grey and black qunrtzite, and a finely banded g hi~h1y folded siliceous 
hematitic rock 'benring a f'ield classification of' iron formation'. 
Grit and sand-size quartz, qUEn .. tzite, and hematite particles full the 
interstices; the cement is silica and specularite. The pebbles are 
sub-angular to rounded with a tendency toward ellipsoidal shapes 
possibly resulting from dynrunic metamorphism. It is believed that the 
hematite was derived f'rom the "iron formation" sediments and that it 
has been redistributed and recrystallised by metamorphic 'processej6" 
(Dodd~ 1953). 

Above the Hemutized Boulder Conglomerate lies a thick sericitic 
sequence of' lenticular sandstones, pebble beds, and coarse conglomerates 
interbedded with thin shales. Some of' the sandstones are s11~htly 
J?~1t;i,~ ~nd tne co~~se~ cj,§lstlgf;j E.l.;r~ Qt~~n GJ'l<Qe1c! -

\'':'' Quartzites interbedded with thin beds of' hemat it ic slate and 
siltstone are found in the top of'. the Crater Grit Formation. In some 
places they have been strongly brecciated and hematized and contain 
abundant f'ragments oi' vein quartz. In numerous places the thin bedded 
sedimentary structure of this unit can be seen grading through all 
stages of brecciation into a rock type called "hematized quartzite 
breccia." 

These top quartzites with their brecciated and hematized 
. equivalents were not included in the Crater Grit Format ion by Dodd, 
but are included here because they were deposited during the same 
cycle. 

, 

The Crater Formation is partcularly well developed south of 
the Rum Jungle Granite. North of the Waterhouse grunite the members 
ot: the Crater Formation either thin out or grade laterally into 
quartzites and shales. south-west of the Waterhouse granite the 
Hamatitized Boulder Conelomerate and associated 8Tit beds thin out 
and are overlain by light red sandstones and quartzites (brecciated 
in part) which contain grit bands and a bed ot' dark grey and red und 
grey banded slates. These rocks on the south-west ot: the Waterhouse 
granite are not present in the type-area described by Dodd, but they 
are included here as members of the Crater Grit Formation because of 
their similar character. 

Rmn Jungle Beds. 

The bottom ot' this Bed is marked by thin-bedded brown and 
black slates interbedded with thin dark limestones which overlie the 
coarse clastics of the Crater Grit Formation. This bed consists of a 
wic:e variety of thin-bedded rock types. The outcrops of any . 
particular rock type or. bed are not c~ntlnuous enough, with one . 
except long to permit even restricted correlation or detailed descript
ion of the complete Bed. 

The Bed is composed largely of fine clastics with thin lime
stones in the lower half. One of' these limestones which is thin black 
and impure - makes a good marker bed south and east of the Rum Jungle 
granite and is shown on Plate I. The ot~r beds in the lower portion 

, ' 
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·are slates (chlorltic, micaceous, and graphitic), thin-bedded white 

«,~nd red sandstones, siltstones, and thin lenses o~ pebble and 
~,,·Jranule conglomerates. The upper portion contains grey pyritic 
slates with interbedded pyritic q1lartz1tes which are also t'ound in 
some places in the lo~er half o~ the bed. 

The thin-bedded white and hematitic sandstones and siltstones 
:found about in the middle of the bed have been brecciated in some 
places and are exposed in about six dii'i'erent areas in the district. 
These breccias all have essenti~lly the sume character and are ve~ 
sUnilar to a breccia commonly round in the top of the Crater 
ForI11.ation and to one f'ounc'l in the lower Mt. Lanza bed. It is not 
sou.nd to cOl"relate the va.rious bracc ias since the type, thickness, 
B.nd stratigraphic position of' the outcrop is wholly dependent on the 
intenSity of the dynmaic metamorphism. 

Interbedded chloritic slates, graphitic slutes, and 
argillites ot' this sequence are the host rocks for the uranium and 
copper mineralization of the Rum Jungle deposits. 

Mt. Minza Beds. 

, This bed. is an interbedded sequence or sandstones ~Ld slates 
with gl'"eat variations in the relative amount of: the two rock-types 
aLong the strike. From Mt. Minza north to Manton Dam and west al"o'J.nd 
the r~rth of the Rum Jungle granite the bed contains many members of 
grey pyritic sunds~Gone which f'o:i."m ridges. west of' the Rum Jungle 
grani'te the bed apparently contains little sal1.qston~ !lnd is a 
sequence of slates covered by 5011. ~he wedg1ni out of the ~~rAston~ 
members is so abrupt tbat the aeriai mosaics -em.geast a f'cmlt 
terminatiQn of the bed north-west of the Rum Jungle granite. 
lnveet1gat10n has proved this not to be the case. 

A zone of thin ferruginous slates interbedded with white 
quartz1tic sandstor.es and siltstones has been severely brecciated by 
movement along its strike during ~olding. The rocks of this zone are 
known as the Mt. Minza hcmat1zed quartzite breccia. 

Lenses of pebble conglomerate are also. found in the Vicinity 
of Mt. f!inza where the bed as a whole is more coarsely clastiC. 

. The grey~ reddish brown, and grey and red banded slates and 
shales of the bed vary considerably in character - being partly 
a~g11laceous, silty, pyritic, l~on1tic, and graphitic. 

Bands of tuff are t'ound in the. bed west of the Rum Jungle 
granite. One of these tUf"f' bands has a very high carbonate content. 

More volcanic rocl\:s are found in this bed in the Vicinity 
of Stapleton SidinG. These were earlier ~~ed the "Stapleton 
Volcanics" which t1 include tuff's, tu..rfaceous shales$ quartz gzoits, 
and lavas which range in cOIllposition f"rom rhyolite to basaltU 

(Joklik, 1953).· . 

The wri'liers did a little additional mapping north and east 
of' Stapleton SlJing: sufficient to conclude that the "Stapleton 
Volcanics" embruccd a stratigruphic unit now divided into the Mt. 

, '- Minza and Pell beds. 

The boundaries of the Mt. Minza beds, as shown on Plate I, 
west of the Rum Jungle granite, could not be mapped because of 
soil cover, and as shown are only extrapolations of the stratigraphic 
position •. 

. Pell Beds. 

This unit has been subdivided into three members. The 
lower member overlies the Mt. Minze. beds and includes f'elspathic 
sandstones, siltstones and sandy shales interbedded with slates and 
shales. These rocks are overlain by reddish-brown i;tnii black slates 
which are interbedded with thin beds or micaceous sandy shale. 

The middle'member contains £elspathic and micaceous 
sandstones, with intercalated grit and shale bands, well developed 
near Sta~leton Siding. These rocks have been correlated with grey 
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;pyr1tic sar..dntones, shales nnd cJr-u"l{ grey arkose found two and a 
halt miles south-east of Pell Airfield. 

,) 
The upper member conta.ins reddish-brown slates and shales, 

sundy shales and dark gl"ey arkose. 

The cox'j;"elat i011 of' the members of this seQuence 1s based 
on lithologic similarities, the 1nterpretation at: strikes and d1ps, 
end ~hoto-lnterpretation across ~~tens1ve alluvial t:lats and soil 
covered at"aas. 

The P(~ll Beds may be correlated with the rocb3 which 
overlie thfl 1;!1~. M1IlZO. Beds west o~ the Rtllll Jungle t-1r..d \7aterhcuse 
gl"nnites. The rocks west of' the ~8.nites are i'elsI~thic 8Tits, 
t'elapathic sandstones (some beds may be arkose) and sandy ll ... icaceous 
shale (telspathic in places) which are interbedded TIith light red
brown bu:::'i' tn1d grey slD.tea a.nd ahules. The Pell Beds wef::t ot: the 
R~ Jungle granite nre thin ar~ do not show the variation in thick
ness and lithologic character i'ound in the Pell Deds east of the Rum 
Jungle granite. 

Sn.."ke Cl<teelc Bed's,. 

All the l'tock:.:; younger than the Pell Beds 1:.z.v0 been gr'ouped 
togethe:L' because no rruu'lwc change in the' type of: sodimGlltation too:k: 
pJ,.P.C? wi thi!l the beds.. Good ~X;'C~!ll'~Ji1 9-: these I"ogka ape 1'Oy.l),d in 
",,1>.8 hiJ.l;:) n.e~r' tte h0D.dr«->1je~"'6 of Sr..ab~ Cree~" flP1'l;'01;1ma.tQlY o~ 
-~""~. w·.;.,'" ri'/V" ·r-",,- "~'~ ," ""'J,~ ",.,"" ~- -,...",."'1- ,..."'" tl"'A 'il''''',.. ... ln·'' 0";" "'he irtl~,J.·~" ~.( f;;!~ t,.(+~~ "'-:v<") I..~>~ "t :=-2 i:l(~~r.~ ~j .. ~-'!~t;""J ~",\",I~ ~t{i ~* » ~~ ~~~~~ ~rf. ~_~ ~~~ 

S i,D-1')l~~ -:., VU 't%'l;,;,;j( f; Ed 8 '(, t.u'l:.'t lHt)'l~', ;:~y eo 

The Snake CrGek beds ccntain creyinh brown grits, oundstones 
(some pyr it ic), cundy tir..d non-m;mdy shalco rJhich al'e m.icaceous in 
places, ar~ dark bunds of ~rkos0s some o~ which are very l~. These' 
beds hav~ been divided into three units as shoun on Plate I. This 
division is based on some l~athcr vague lithologic cr...onges una is not 
marlced by easily follov;cd cont:::.cts. The lOii?Gst of' the tbree units 
is the r:ws"c; saney,· the middle is mos~~ shaly, and the top unit 
consists mostly of snsles with beds of coarse calcareous arkose. 
The top unit is the least resistant. 

IGNEOUS ROGKSa 

Bum J"tlngle and vJaterhous~ Granites ... 

These granites are stock-like in plan and consist of' numerous 
scattered outcrops in soil-covered areas. The granites are approxi
mately six miles apart and are sepa.l~ated by metaseoiments ~n a 
sp~llow synclinal trough. It is ~robable that the granite~ are 
COIDlected at depth to t:orm a ridge extending in a N.N.E. direction. 

The granites runge ~rom coarse to rine grain and large 
phenocrysts or f'elspar are a corr~on feature in t4e coarser. grained 
varieties. In some places marginal to the granite the rock has a 
gneissose structure ana could be. termed a gneissic granite. 

The contsct between the gl'unite and the overlying metasedi
mento is obscured by soul. The granite aureole is restricted 
because some granit~ outcrops are located w1thin fifty ~eet of the 
metasediments and no extensive alteration of these rocks may be seen. 

£uartz-Tourmaline Ve1nk 

~uartz-tourmal1ne veins r~ve been found stratigraphically 
above the Wnte~house and Rwn Jungle, granites and below the Crater 
Pormatlon. The veins trend parallel to the granite margins aUlb are 
usually less. than ten feet in width. 

9uartz Va ins. 

ITuruerous outcrops of' vein quartz oecu.r in the mapped area. 
In gene'ral the outcrops are not prominent, but large outcrops are a 
c~mmon feature along the Giant's Reef' Fault near the Rum Jungle 
#anite. 

Close to the granites the quart~"F~e:f's occupy fractures 
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which radiate fl'om the gl~an1te ana :f'rClcturca which Ltl~S subparullel to 
the granite mal'gins. 

OutcrOl!S ot: g.uartz vel11s 'in 'tho J.1~. Mir:zo. t.:.nd younger BedG 
tend to :follow tlie atl~ike or 'the ~tasediment;s. 

Doler5.te j):vj.(,~f.:j" ' ____ <.0-....,_ 

A map is~ued by 'jobe Burduu of Mineral Resources in J'un~, 1952 
ant i tied ~l Geologic.:al Map 01: Hum. Jungle stru.etm."e, No:&.'thern Territory r 
Anstral ian, . shows a. basic' dyke a:pproxima:t.ely two miles west of Brown s 
PrOslJp.ct in the Rmll' J'uug].e mining al~e&.. A liiecond less· l?l~ODinent dyke 
intrulie S gI'anl'i; lzeu x'ocks 'between l{uIil Jungle S:Ld ine and tile ]'etle1"3 
Csmp. Another a~~a o£ dolerite rubbl~ 1s found 1* miles east of the 
47 mile pee on the stuart Highway. . . 

G.i~OLOf}IGAL STRUCTUTIES. --_.- -- .. -----

The most important structural features in the District are 
tho two er.oded dcm.es, the cores of' which are occupied by the Rum Jun.gle 
and Waterhouse gra:ni'tes. .The m.etasedil.'1ents strike pD.J;'allel to the 
margin of ·the granites und dip away f'l'om ·CheIn. The m.etUGr:c1iments 
be'~weell the gr<;uli'i;es &r~ i'olueu into a :::yn~lille. Regional :Cold ing 
probably occurred contemporaneously with g.Nlli'iie eLil];llucelii.Gn'~ and was 
accom:?anied by considerable drag :Colding of the less compatent rocks. 

(1) East of' ~,;he granites ·the metaSAd iments are closely 
:folded. The axes of' the :folda 'i;relld nOl"'th.-soutl1 through tho area and 
:plunge generally to the south .. 

(~) West of thG ff.Nl.ni 'bas the r:L~taaedithGt.t § r"uvG a ;f'egi{m.l11 
syrike trending north-south. 

(3) :B'olds nortr! of' the intrusives plunge northo 

(4) One a.yncJ.irJ.(~ nort.h-east {);C tl1G Rum Jungle gr<::lnite flunges 
arcllately from north to nOl .. th-west. In general the beds dip s'~eeply 
~':'98t~ but vertical and steep east dips are also found. !lro marker bed 
r.:.cc3 been ~outill. in this sequence and, although the metasediments appear 
to diD away £rom the western margin of the granites, they could be 
lsoclin~11y ~olded. 

Fqlding was accom~an1ea in some areas by the development o:f 
eonspicuous and resistant breccias. These breccias are found where 
the dynamic metamorphism was greatest, particuls.r:LY along the synclinal 
troli.gh between the two granites. 'rha brecciated chat'actel~ of' all the 
her.~titic sandstones largely disappears away ~rom the synclinal trough 
w1~re they are not resistant.to erosion and are soil covered. 

Some brace ias developed duri.ng 1'old irLB due to the crushing of 
certain susceptible beds ulon~ their strike. These beds were 
origir~lly thilUY interbedded ~ith hematitic siltstones and shales in 
tr'in white sandstones t the ~lhole being cut ,by quartz veins. The change 

, in character from the obvious fine-grained metasedunent to a completely 
b:c0cclatcd 6CJ.uivalent, containing angular quartz 1'ragrllcmts, can be seen 

~." in places within a short distance alone the strike. 

Fault1ngo 

The history ot: fnult irig in the Rum Jungle d 1s·t;rict is 
interpreted by the writers as rollows:- . 

dl" 
~ '::' .. ,~. 

(::..) 

(2) 

Tension :r!:l.ults, radial from the granite, accompanieo or 
follo~cd its emplacement. 

Probuble development of a small thrust fault in the west 
central "Dart ot: tile district be:rore Giant f s Reef Fault 
relieved-regional streasGs. 

(3) Giant's Reef t:ault. 
-(4) Faults marginal to the granite-time u...'1known. 
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d i::>tl"ict d003 no-:; U.gl~~u wi~h that oJ: earlier J3ur:,,;uu of' it i~leral l~el3ources 
1nvestlgat1on3 in the vicinity o~ Rum Jungle (Matheson, 1950 and 
Curter, 1953) • 

. (I) Tension .faulto radial f'rom the granites: In the metesediments. 
lilal'gina1 to tllC g;"~llitC3 call be seen r~WlJy omal1 ruults }?el'pc:nd 1culur to 
the S'i;l"ike 01: t!le bedc a:-::.d l"ouZhly radial :£'2"0::1 'i;he grani-tGa. TheGe 
t'aults Uu'V0 not been rrap?cd in det;e.il· except in the l.<:mb:=t:''1:icnt area 
(Carter, !953) ~nq ~outh along the Crate~ Line (Doad, 1953). 

The rr..axi:-.c.um ap?arcmt horizol'J.tal dis.place:llCllt is 4bout 3.2CO 
ree:!; L.! tl1-; l~~::.'bs~r.ne:n'!; :!;.. ... eU. S il;-;.il3.:':; d is}.)1[lcer!!611t s exist in the Cr::1~er 
L 11:0 al'ea. Det;lil (neal,'ly ve:."tical :r;lUJ.1ging folds and cl'"enul:lt icus) 
at the. end ot' the HSlr:.at:i.zsd Boulder conglomel'ate north of' Whites mine 
illd icates tr..at the last movem8n'~ on at least one of these f'uul ts was 
lle:::.rl:r ho .... lzont£il with the w6s·te:rn siot) uplifted a littlsf' Such move
me:c:.I.'~ woulu u~ t',.;:.};.e,.;t(!Q to be fonL1d 031 l"~dial '!iens5.on faults result ing 
from intrusion. 

~inor quartz inject ion.s are f'o'J.nd along these f'aul.lGs, which 
themselves are a minor feature in ·the complete structu.ral geology o'f 
the district. !.\.fhc:y {U"e locally .im.partaut at White t s Ilin·~ in Rom. Jungle 
how~ver, oec9.us'J. tl:'3:Y dlsI·ls.c0 th.e U!'aniU.1rL or'e body.. Concl11sive 
evijr::;'1ce is not f":.t h.Il'YJ.l1 to :permit a dec islon on wheth~r thf; i'a!11ts are 
poet or I)reminerE.lisation. 

LOC::111y, in'the top of' the c~~t?P r-QI'!nc,ti{;H'~ D]yg in :p§,~t$ of 
the RUtll Junele b~g$, tbes~ faults have p1"cHJueed ber.1I).ti~€a ql),ar-t!.?i~te 
brecc :'':-~E.. 

(2) F!'ob2J)1~ g@v91o:;':)!TlG:.-:..t o!.' BY(iftll t::rust [,;:·1).1 t; In the western Pfirt 
'u""'.~ o£~ ".¥1r" ,2i.Lf.~" ~; t{ /~J., ~ i':; t!~!;li r:" .;~ .~:-"'ltf .~::,,> "3 of,! /1 -{ .- v, .:~ t -. ~~ ~ r"'<"' -.:F'> .... 1 i ~ c:h .; "1("'," .. ~-1 r-;p',:; ..... ,'j.;, 0" ~ ~ ~.~ J '1r ?, ~{ 
~ u - .. V. ~lJ_ .lG~lJ tJ~..,v t!-!-.r-ot-..;;,:, !_* 't..\'~.-~_~ .~ >t:,: .. ..;:.- ...h' ...';,ll-1~ ~k'.Jb!! . ..,.:j_ .... l::o-~>.'-!". O~'7·~.!:~uk? 

and dips Cl;r>e noted on t9itrLer' sloe of the contact betw8e:J. the Mt. ~~inza 
bed and the Cr~tter. ':tri-!:; ?,1o r :Il£.-tlon. The rJt. :r.fi!l.za beds have a variGble t 
nenr vel'ti'Jal cip anj cV2:r-lie t.he OrateJ:' Grit Form2t:ton wh1.ch diI>2. L!.? 
to 50 t]:3gI·-.;e;;,. west. '!lie 8t:pikes or th0 t'l.'O l3eos just north of' Giant s 
ReBf' :ranI t are ;,'bout 80 den;ree s to each other and the :At. Einza Bed s 
mask the underlying RUlIl JU:"1.g1e beds. . 

On exam-,'tning this structural relationship, two interpretations 
come to mind; 1) an. Ilnconi'o:::mity or, 2) a thrust f'ault. Otltcrop 
i:tl!"ormt:.tion in che (.ritlcfil Z<r'3D. is ffieagre and does not af'i'ol"d conclusive 
evidence.. The writers f"eel tl'~t. a thrust fault is tl'le m~re logical 
interpret.a.tion with the Mt. Miraa beds overH!1ng the Rum. Jungle Beds 
and Cra.te:::> Grit Forrr..atioIl f'rom. the WIest. 

The tt::-ust 1"vUJ.t, as envisionod by' thG ';vriters t is a rela.tively 
T!l:-:'.·~{)r f'eatl.u'e aLd :taOf:S out within .5 mlles north e.nd .3 miles ;;outh of' 
{<.'J.ntts Ree!' fau.1t. It has srru:.ll displacements and could h~tVO been 
:D~' JQuced by the regloI'...al stresses that were later relieved. by the 
;rl,.;.:pture along Giant's Ree:f Fault. ..' . 

(3) G-is.nt t 8 Reer PanJ.t: This great regional ru.pture transgresses a~~ 
rocks and structuz'es in the Rum JU.r',.gle. District :from south-VJes-:' to 
nOl'th-east. The trtl.ce of' the 1'[,11.1 t is cOl1s:picuo1J.s on -:'he aor ial 
mONt 1C8 ;;md is nlBl'l::ed -in the Rum Sl1.ngle granite by laxoge quartz 
outcrops. Jle'71 <;luartz outcro:ps, btlt often much quartz l~ubble are found 
\:,here the f'aul t trace is in meta-sed iment s. 

The typical Gin:r.t t s Reef outcrop consists o-r a mass of' 
snastromosinc: c;!.113.rt·z veinz and veinlets enclosinZ aburu1ant :fragments of 
breccia.ted country rock. Thio Guggesta many minor :periods o:f qURl"tz 
injection ann r.1Q",rement. A number of: massive quartz veins branch at. 
acnte anglG~ away i'rom Giant t s Reef' f~mlt. The Q.ual"tz in the fault 
was no doubt de~ived :fron the laAt acidic :t:ractions of" the granites. 
Shears or :fractures narallel to Gi&ntta Reer are evident :from certain 
tOJ)og:r[1phic~t1 f'catLU'6B visible on the aerial mosaics. Most of them.» 
however; are too obscure to be ma~ped on the grolUld. 

A study of the Homat1zed Boulder conglomerate outorops on 
Plate I reveals the horizontal displacement along Giant's Reef' f'ault to 
~e about 2 ~iles, with the north-west block moved north~eaat. These 
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outcrops also give an accurate idea o~ the true direction or movement. 
Outcrops ot' the Hernat ized Boulder conglomerate on the western and 
eastern rlanks at' ~he Rum Jungle granIte and Immediately north or the 
fault measure 2.15 miles El.Dart. Im~edlately south or the rault they 
meusure 2.0 miles apart. If there bud been an appreciable vertical 
component to the movement on the fault the distance between the 
Hs~~t1zed Boulder oonglomerate outcrops north of the fault would be 
very different from the distance between the Hematized Boulder 
conglomerate outcrops south of the fault. As they are, they indicate. 
s. nearly horizontal movement with slight upllrt on the north 8ide of 
the rault. This is contirmed by additional data on outcrops south-west 
along the tault. 

(4) Faults Marginal to the Gran1tes; These rractures may have 
developed atter granite emplacement as the result of cooling and 
contraction of the main granite m~ss. They are tilled in many places 
with vein quartz or veln quartz with tourmaline, which suggests that 
they were developed before the last phases ot granite injection. Their 
age, however, in relation to other structures is uncertalno 

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 

Noakes (1949) states that the or1ginal sediments Of. the Brock's 
Crsek Group.,.. including the rocks of this area - were marine sediments 
deposited in a great geosyncline, in Lower Proterozoic time. 

. A shallow water envi~oment is indipated by the variable 
thickness and the lenticular natUl~e ot some or the beds (particularly 
in the Crater, Grit ForJ.~tion)9 alternating thin beds of ssdunents 
showing marked variation in grain size, marked lateral variatkQn in the 
bees, and the presence of' coarse-grained rocks l1 SU9h as the Hematized 
»p~q~~ QQP5~9me~~te9 

The relatively pur limestones below the Crater Grit Formation 
and in the RUwl Jungle Beds indicate breaks in clastic sedimentation. 

Tuffaceous rocks in the Mt. Minza beds and in overlying beds 
indicate vulcanism during deposition of the ae'du:rents .. 

The felspathlc nature of many of the rocks indicates that the 
source rocks (including granitic) were q~ose to the area of depOSition, 
or part o:t a high source area. 

Geosyncli~~l oevelopment was brought to a close by widespread 
diastrophism. The region was subjected to east-west compression, 
resulting in large folds trending north-south. That the folding 
happened betore the intrusion of the granites is shown by the large 
anticlinal axis in the north-east corner or the district trending north 
beyond the influence o~ the granite intrusio~ The anticline must have 
been £or.med before the intrusion. 

Further compression was accompanied by the emplacement of the 
Waterhouse and Rum Jungle granites and the development of tight folds in 
the surrounding sediments. The om~lacement or the granite probably waS 
due largely to the release of' pressure with upward folding and erosion I' 

of' the overlying sediments. Some unbalance o~ forces must certainly 
r~ve existed with the intrusive pressure causing tensioned radial faults . 

. in the surrounding meta-sediments. L 

Continued comnress1on of the meta-sed~aents from the ~est 
against the gI'anltesl'-caused very tight folding ot these eedinonts .. 
Eventually a small area of' the Mte Minza meta-sediments ·oegan to 
ovssrride to the east of the more stable :i.ower rock re st ing on the 
g:.:>anite. 

Cent inued regional stress finally Tosul ted in '~hc C':l"eat . 
regional rupture cS.lled Giant's Reer fault. Earlier workera in the 
vicinity of Rum Jungle postulated that the slope of the embayment area 
pas due to drugging of: the beds against the fault. The additlor..al 
work done this season. suggests a different interpreta.tion. The 
writers do not be~ieve that appreciable dragging developed along . 
Giunt's Reet fault, particularly in the vicinity of the Embayment area 
~~dre the thin cover ot'meta-sediments rests on a rigid granite bsse-
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mente The majority of strikes mapped adjacent to the fault do not 
show changes ot: d1req~~on ti'.at aI>:pear a.ttributa.ble to dragging .. 

One writer (F.J.Fe) believes that the shape ot: the Emba~nent 
area is due to Giantts neer fault striking along one lUnb and dis
placing a minor s~~l1ne developed in the Crater Grit Formation with 
the intrusion of the granite. A s~ilar minor syncline has been 
mapped on the west side of the Rum Jungle granite, but it has not been 
:t.'uulted. 

ECOi':CJ~'HC asOLOGY _____ ._ .,. L R • 

Apart from the genetically related group ot: copper-uranium, 
deposits at Rwn Jungle and the uranium at llt. Fitch there are few 
ln8tances o~ significant mineralization in the Rum Jungle District. 
The!'e are several sInall outcrops showing a little coppel'" staining wh1ch 
ex~~inations have shown to have little possibility t:or cOlmnercial 
exploi tat ion. 

r ' ' ' ' 
'~ Quartz veins occur throughout the area and quartz-tourmaline 

veins occur near the margin o£- the granites. Gold is associated with 
the quartz veins 1n the Stapleton mines area, and with quartz
tourmaline veins in .I~he Batchelor occurrence which are described as 
tf sinall high-tcA::.perature veins deposits ft (Noakes, 1949). The Stapleton 
mines area was not eXaITlined to determine its gold potential, but else
wr~G::J6 in the'District there appears to be little hope for additional 
gala production. 

The regional and local struct~~l eontrols which might have 
:i.nf'luenced the mineralizat ion at Ru.'n Jungle are as yet unknown. The 

! favourable host rool:;:s for cO-Qi!er-1J.raniurll mil1el~alizat ion !u'e sheared a .... -'I ! _ ,uu 
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sla.tes, therefore, it mi~l:::t be Buid there is a general ~$latiol'iShlp vf 
uranium mineralization to lithology. 

The map ot: radiometric anomalies issued by the Bureau of 
Mineral Resources S110\16 no pattern or distribution which can be related 
tc either structure or w~ specifiC rock unit. 

o 
The preliminary w~p showing the distribution o~ magnetic 

n~ax.iIl1llJ';1 highs is similal"ly dl:t'f'icult to interpret in relation to struc
ture or rock types. ~he prelLminary plot of the anomalies does,not 
place th.::m ever the Hemat;lzed Boulder Conglomerato ~';hich 1s a highly 
magnetic bedo It 1s possible that the bed in its rr~3S effect is 
negligible, horJever, the final plot of the . anomalies may ];)lace them 
over"this known magnetic bedo The present plot of the anomaJ.ies:J where
in t~e anomalies roughly follow the strike of the sedtments~ su~gests 
~~gnetic beds, particularly within the Mt. M1nza bedSe 

Some mineragruphic'and petrographic studies on Rum Jungle 
rocks have been made (Stillwell, 1950 and 1951), but no attempt at 
textural interpretQtion and paragensia has been made on a comprehensive 
suite of' specimens$ Such study is now in progress at the Bureau o~ 
Mineral Resources laoorQtory and results st~uld be available about the 
middle of 1.9540 The l"'es:l1ts of' -this work will provide the basis f'or 
theories on the origin of the mineralization~ and later reappraisal of 
the struct.ural geology m.ay reveal the structural controlso 

Prel~lnary examinntion of polished sections in the Bureau of 
Mineral Resources r~s indicuted that highly fractured pyrite f'011009 
bedd1r~ control and tr~t later copper minerals surrounding the pyrite 
are comparatively unfracturede This relationship suggests the following 
possible order or events:-

1. The pyrite was pre-folding and therefore, possibly, pre
granite. 

2G The brecciated pyrite supplied the suitable chemical environment 
to preCipitate the copper and uranium ions from mineralizing 
solutionso 

Several additio~~l observations ler~ some sliEht we1~~t to the 
tqpothesla. The widespreaddiatribution of consideraole pyr~ e tn 
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Ge~tuin beds suggests sGdtmentary pyrite in much of the geoloeic 
tH.1ctiono This :pr'oblem should Goon be solved by th0 determination of 
the sulphur-seleniur:l ratio in the PYTi"!ie which 1s f'airly conclusive 
evidence of' either u sedimenta~~y or hydrotherrr..al oriGin f'or the pyrite. 
Reaults o? su.lphur-selen.ium l"fftio detc=rminaticn Vli11 be available in 
";;he near futUI'e. 

" Recent j,"dseal"ches on the synthesis of uranil.lnl minerals (Gruner, 
1952) rmve shown that Ul"arlinite may be p~ecipitated from solution 
under ordinary conditions of' temperature and pressure by ~errous ions 

, and others. SOIne of the C01Jpel" mineral 67.-aolut ion ,t,~x.tures suggest 
a minimum tempe..L"ature of '1"ormation of 47500. Such ferrous ions can be 
produced in solution by pyrite under anaerobic cnnditions. 

The foregoing is only one possible interpretation or the data 
'at hand and only emphasizes the fact that more valid theorizing must 
await additional 2aboratory lI~ormation, particularly mineragraphic 
work on paragenesis. 

CONCLUSIONS .. 

No important Ul~anium deposits were discovered, nor were the 
geological controls respollsible for the known deposi'ts revealed. This 
su:~vey does not provid~ conclusive evidence that more llranium depOSita 
are no"i; to be found in the Distl"ict. However, more are not li1(e1;; to 
be found without serious testing (drilling, costeanlng, or sUnilar 
means) • 

This survey has provided a base on which to plot the radio
metric anomalies to asses the possibility of' thell" beinG relatsu to 
S1il'QCt~·~ or I'ocl{ type" no such :ee1ationships is appare:o.t. TJ:l,e 
CL:l'v-Gy a:l.60 11£:::1 ;:dido cl~nj" til",; ~it1gn of th~ Rum JUr~J.~ ge~O(;'i~'ti? 
within the regio~~l geology~ 

Most of' the radio,le~ric anoma.lies f'ound' in the district by the 
aerial scintillometer Survey (Wood and McCa.rthy, 1952) are caused by 
good exposures of slightly radioactive :;:"oc1:8 and laterite., The source 
of the radioactivity in a number ot: tIle anom.alies i3 still unknown 
ar~ its determinat~on is beyond sl~face geological mapping. 

Additional regional geological mapping in the adjoining areas 
should be continued, l~rticularly to the south-west along the strike 
of Giant's Reef fault and north of the District in the vicinity of 
Frazer airfield. 
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